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Triunity Martial Arts Studio owner-instructor Mitra Castano MCed the 15th-annual Shakti Awards ceremony that Sonia
Andhi founded to recognize and help empower mostly South Asian women. M A L C O L M P A R R Y / P N G

FINISHING TOUCHES: Rain lashed Great Northern
Way beside Emily Carr University of Art + Design’s
near-ready, four-building campus this week. But all
was sunshine inside as 21-year president Ron
Burnett and chief project ofﬁcer Carey Prokop
toured Diamond Schmitt Architects’ 285,000https://vancouversun.com/entertainment/local-arts/town-talk-emily-carr-us-new-home-nearly-ready
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square-foot, $122.5-million complex that occupies
its own land. ECU will accept it on Aug. 4. Five weeks
later, students will relish its large lecture rooms,
labs, workshops and especially the artist-desired
northern light pouring through ﬂoor-to-ceiling
windows. Burnett’s favourite space is the 400-seat,
semi-circular Reliance Theatre that “I fought to
have.” It may remind him of ancient auditoriums
near a house he inherited in Metropolitan Rome’s
Anticoli Corrado community. With his crowning
project accomplished, perhaps Burnett, who will be
70 on May 24, will spend more time with wife
Martha in that traditional artists’ habitat.
POWER HOUSE: Founder Sonia Andhi filled Surrey’s Bollywood Banquet Hall
recently for the 15th annual Shakti Awards. Categories from academic
achievement to Volunteering honoured Rabina Anjum, Gurpreet Kaur Bains,
Christina Basi, Hema Bhatt, Ana Brand Castellanos, Gurdip Kaur Dhaliwal,
Kerry Gibson, Karina Hayat, Jyotika Jasuja, Ramanjot Kingra, Shawna
Narayan, Sandhya Prasad, Rimpy Sahota, Saroj Sood and the women of
Moving Forward Society. Surrey-Green Timbers MLA Sue Hammell received
a lifetime achievement award. Iran-born Triunity Martial Arts Studio ownerinstructor Mitra Castano MCed the women-empowering event. Arriving in
Surrey with the family name Haddad, she endured fellow junior-high
students mocking her as “Mitra Had A Dad.” If taunting males repeated that
today, she might cheerfully toss them out the window.
MORE GOODIES: Stefano Ricci previously visited B.C., Alberta, Yukon and
N.W.T. to stalk game. Recently, though, he came loaded for the Latin-named

advenae dives species: rich newcomers. Stocking the highest of high-end
menswear, Florence-based Ricci’s new self-named store is at ground level in
the taller of late architect Arthur Erickson’s Georgia Street towers. Store
owner Manuel Bernaschek specializes in representing Italian entrepreneurs
such as Ricci who design and manufacture top-quality products. The fluent
Mandarin speaker’s Showcase Pianos firm has found several local homes for
Paolo Fazioli’s $100,000-and-up pianos. He’ll test the formula again with
Pierre Paul Caffarel, who died in 1871 after devising the hazelnut-infused
chocolates that Bernaschek will market at Aberdeen Centre “late this year.”
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FLIGHT
TIME:
While
inspecting
one of his
pianos in a
Shaughnes
sy home,
Paolo
Fazioli
alluded to
having
Visiting piano-maker Paolo Fazioli
inspected one of the instruments
that have made audiences and
other makers sit up and listen.
MALCOLM PARRY / PNG

influenced
longestablishe
d makers.
The latter

Owner Manuel Bernaschek
welcomed Florence-based designermanufacturer Stefano Ricci to the
Georgia Street store that bears his
name. M A L C O L M P A R R Y /
PNG

had
previously acted like birds pecking at the
ground, he said. “Then you throw
something in and — zi, zi, zi — they fly. That
was how it was with pianos. We threw
something in.”
TOP-RATED: Property developer Peter Wall
installed the ritziest of Paolo Fazioli’s pianos
in the mansion centrepiece of Shannon, a
12-block Granville Street estate he bought
in 1967. With its wood body and metal frame
At his Fazioli piano, Peter Wall
relished the Westin Wall Centre
Vancouver Airport Hotel being
named Canada’s best franchised
Westin. M A L C O L M P A R R Y
/ PNG

coated in 24K gold, the concert grand
arrived here priced at $535,000. Seated at
its keyboard, Wall could play the 1936
Rodgers and Hart foxtrot, There’s a Small
Hotel. That would be in respect to the
Westin Wall Centre Vancouver Airport Hotel

which the Marriott Hotels organization recently named Canada’s bestfranchised Westin. Not that 188 rooms make it small, except beside the the
Sheraton Vancouver Wall Centre hotel’s 746. To rhapsodize that earlier twin-
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skyscraper project, its builder-owner could stay in the key of G and play Alan
Jackson’s 1993 Tonight I Climbed The Wall.
BY THE NUMBERS: While writing a $75million cheque for St. Paul’s Hospital, Jim
Pattison likely recalled being busted flat
after doing the same at Christmastime,
1969. Without warning, the CIBC had called
in $73 million worth of personal and
corporate loans. “Ten years in business, and
my net worth is now minus $2 million,” he
told then-and-now executive assistant
Maureen Chant. Happily, a TD loan
equalling Pattison’s personal deficit “saved
our company and helped us build it again.”
St. Paul Hospital’s $75-million
benefactor Jim Pattison displayed
his huge empire’s founding financial
statement, a $40,000 bank loan.
MALCOLM PARRY / PNG

No kidding. Forty years later, with 29,000
employees handling $6.3 billion annual
sales, “we’re just getting started,” Pattison
said.
POINTMA

N: Former Vancouver Sun cultural reporter
Max Wyman’s name will adorn a biennial
prize for arts commentary to debut April 18.
Funded by Yosef Wosk and produced by the
Dance Centre and BC Alliance for Arts +
Culture, the first presentation, to Wyman,
will not include cash. One of his several
books, Evelyn Hart: An Intimate Portrait, is
a biography of that former Royal Winnipeg
Ballet principal. Asked what got a thenyoung British reporter keen on ballet,
Wyman smilingly replied: “Legs.”
GOOD LICKING: To follow the 10 varieties
offered at her and Heather White’s
Cupcakes stores, Lori Joyce decided on ice

Then-Royal Winnipeg Ballet
principal Evelyn Hart feted
biographer Max Wyman who is now
named on an arts-commentary
award. M A L C O L M P A R R Y /
PNG

cream. Heavy on the second word, her
Betterwith products feature 18.8 per cent cream, half again the usual
content. Joyce expects D.R. and Angela Vaandrager’s exclusively contracted
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Lavender Farm in Abbotsford will meet her
super-milk specs until long after its cows
come home.
DOWN PARRYSCOPE: Cliché repetitions of
“going forward” don’t deter certain
politicians from engaging neutral or
reverse.

malcolmparry@shaw.ca
(mailto:malcolmparry@shaw.ca)

604-929-8456
Lori Joyce, who co-founded the 10store Cupcakes chain in 2002, has
launched Betterwith ice cream with
a reported 18.8 per cent cream
content. M A L C O L M P A R R Y
/ PNG

CORRECTION: Max Wyman will receive the

first art-commentary award made in his
name but not its $5,000 prize, as reported
in an earlier version of this article.
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How roadside speed signs in the
U.S. could be tracking you using
Canadian-made tech
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'Everybody who drives on a road
and passes one of those signs can
probably assume their licence
plate has been captured'
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